INTERNATIONAL SAILING FEDERATION

RADIO S AILING DIVISION
Motions to the 2009 General Assembly

AFFILIATE MEMBER

There are two motions for the General Assembly
Motion 1
Australia propose the following motion:"That the Permanent Committee, in consultation with Division Members, conduct a review of radio sailing to
establish the future directions of the sport and that an invitation be extended to IOMICA to become involved
in the process.
This review shall include:
a) the structure of RSD
b) relationship with ISAF including financial arrangements
c) future of the current International classes including the viability of World and Continental Championships
d) any other related matters
e) prior to commencing the review the PC shall seek input from DM's to ensure the review covers all areas of
their concerns."
Motion 2
The PC proposes the following motion:“All monies held by the RSD shall be returned to the Division Members in the proportion of each DM's annual
subscription.”
There are a number of reasons for this, some of which are:

It will be very difficult if not impossible to transfer the money to another country, due to money
laundering regulations etc.



It will negate the need for 3 PC members to come from one country to be signatories for the bank
account. RSD constitution specifies 3 signatories of which any 2 to sign. Banks will specify that
signatories must be resident of the country the account is based in.



The chances are that the new organisation will not need anything like the amount of money we are
holding in the bank. Especially if it only holds electronic meetings. The amount of money held relates
to annual PC meetings in London and all communication by post.



It leaves it clear for the new organisation to start afresh without having to worry about paying the
money to DMs who do not join the new organisation if it chooses against ISAF. If it breaks away from
ISAF it is breaking with the RSD constitution and the money will have to be refunded.

